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Microbes
by: Katie (7)
Microbes are very little organisms that are way too small to be seen by the
naked eye.
We can only see them by using a microscope.
Ex: bacteria, viruses, Fungi.
Most of them are very important to life. Another word for Microbes is microorganisms.
Microbes are everywhere even on your skin. They are not bad to humans, they are used
to make bread! Like yeast is a Microbe.
Microbes help make dead animals go into the ground and make nutrients available to
the plants. They are examples of decomposers. They showed up on Earth about 3.5
billion years ago. Microbes make at least half the oxygen people breathe.
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Environmental Justice
By Juan (11)
This concept of environmental justice began in the 1980s; the idea behind it is the hope that
everybody will eventually have equal environmental safeties. According to a 2017 study conducted
by the Clean Air Task Force of major cities in the US, “African-Americans are 75 percent more
likely than others to live near facilities that produce hazardous waste.”. Living in the vicinity of
factories or facilities that produce toxic waste can have disastrous effects on health. The EPA
discovered that these factories can emit benzene, hydrogen cyanide, toluene and other hazardous
chemicals. People in these fence-line communities can develop tumors, gallbladder cancer, lung
cancer, breast cancer, and other respiratory conditions.
In 1982, the GAO (General Accounting Office) made an investigation on four communities
surrounding eight landfills in the US. In the document titled Siting of Hazardous Waste Landfills
and Their Correlation With Racial and Economic Status of Surrounding Communities they
discovered that “Blacks make up the majority of the population in three of the four communities
where the landfills are located. At least 26 percent of the population in all four communities have
income below the poverty level and most of the population is black.” And this is still an issue. In a
2018 study conducted by Environmental Protection Agency’s National Center for Environmental
Assessment, it was found that, “Black Americans are subjected to higher levels of air pollution than
white Americans — regardless of their income level. Black Americans are exposed to 1.5 times as
much of the sooty pollution that comes from burning fossil fuels as the population at large. This
dirty air is associated with lung disease, including asthma, as well as heart disease, premature
death”.
An example of an environmental injustice, is the one that occurred in Anniston, Alabama.
The Chemical Weapon Incineration at the Anniston Army Depot case involved the health impacts of
the chemicals released into the air as the result of the chemical weapons stored there. The
Department of Defense found that the facility emitted “548,073 pounds of zinc, hexachloroethane,
1,1,1-Trichloroethane, chlorine, and other compounds.”. The CDC describes hexachloroethane as a
carcinogen that can cause significant health issues including the destruction of liver cells, kidney
damage, irritation of the nose and lungs, and twitching of the facial muscles. The ATSDR (Agency
for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry) discovered that trichloroethane can cause kidney cancer,
non-Hodgkin lymphoma, and cardiac defects.
Environmental justice is an important issue. Without it, there can be devastation in
underrepresented and poor communities. This is something that we have to work to fix. As of yet,
there are no tangible solutions for helping these peoples. Compensation is as far as we have gotten,
and that is nowhere near enough, for families that have been ravaged by cancers and major health
conditions at the fault of unsafe factories gushing chemicals into the atmosphere around them.

Environmental Justice continued

The graph above demonstrates how if we spend money on preventative programs, we will
save money on curing the related health issues and problems of toxic exposure.
According to the American Public Health Association “For every dollar spent on nationaland state-level environmental health programs, $71 in asthma-related expenditures is saved.” And
“During 2016, asthma affected 15.7 percent of African-American children and 12.9 percent of
children of Puerto Rican descent, while it affected 7.1 percent of white children.”

Microplastics
By Kate M. (11)
Microplastics (MPS) are small pieces of plastic, normally less than five millimeters
long that can be harmful to our ocean, aquatic life, and even humans! MPS come from a
variety of sources, including from larger plastic debris that degrades into smaller and
smaller pieces.
In addition, microbeads, a type of microplastic, are very tiny pieces of manufactured
polyethylene plastic that are added as exfoliants to health and beauty products, such as some
cleansers and toothpastes. These tiny particles easily pass through water filtration systems
and end up in the ocean and Great Lakes, posing a potential threat to aquatic life. Before
buying a product you should read the ingredients label on your hygiene products because it
will most likely contain a significant amount of MPS like Carbomer or Polyethylene.
It is possible that humans may be consuming around 20,000 microplastic particles a year
with an average of ten grams of daily salt intake. Now although these plastics have a huge
impact on marine life and their environment, we're going to talk about the impact it has on
humans. I earlier stated how MPS can very easily pass through water filtration centers and
get into drinking water, the water we wash our vegetables with, and the water farmers give
to the animals we eat. Now, it's not the water filter's fault because it wasn't meant to filter
through microscopic particles, but it's because of litter that we as humans leave on the
streets to be not recycled properly, but to go right back into the water cycle to hurt all living
things.
Grams of plastic ingested- in a lifetime

Plastic
By Sachin (8)
Plastics are made of very long strands of molecules that are really strong and
hard to break apart. They are not soluble, which means they can’t be broken down by
liquids. This is a problem because it means that plastic cannot be broken down
naturally, unless you waited for hundreds of years. but scientists have found there are
a few organisms that eat plastic like worms, mushrooms, Enzymes, and bacteria.
Enzymes break down materials by producing a chemical reaction. The plastic eating
mushrooms breaks down plastic by the enzymes on the base of the mushrooms. The
mushrooms can live right on the plastic and without oxygen. The name of the plastic
eating mushroom is Pestalotiopsis microspore. The plastic eating mushrooms breaks
down the plastic then takes it in converting it in to organic matter then uses it for
energy
Plastic eating mealworms can eat polystyrene, a toxic chemical, and still are
safe as a food source for other animals. The plastic eating mealworms consume the
chemical and in their gut there are microorganisms that decompose the toxin. The
worm can consume the plastic, but it releases carbon dioxide, which adds to global
warming.
Plastic eating bacteria break down plastic by releasing enzymes. The first
plastic eating bacteria were discovered in a waste site in Japan in 2016. The
enzymes from the bacteria break the long chains into smaller molecules that the
bacteria can consume. They use the carbon in these molecules as a food source.
Some plastics have a crystalline structure, which makes it harder for the enzymes to
break the bonds between the molecules. Scientists are working to develop bacteria
that can do this faster, by putting two enzymes together. This made the process up to
6 times faster, but this super-enzyme is too large for the bacteria to make and has to
be created in a lab. Scientists have been working on many combinations of enzymes
to find the fastest process. Right now they can break down a water bottle in less than
a day. The bacteria cannot help with pollution in the wild because we don’t want the
bacteria everywhere, breaking down things that were meant to last a long time, like
playgrounds or building materials.
Plastic pollution is a big problem. Many animals are dying and plastics are
affecting the food web. Using all of these biological ways to break down plastic
would be a good start to dealing with the problem.

~DEEP-SEA DRILLING~
By Zachary W. (9)
Deep-sea drilling is when people put pipes in the ocean to remove oil from under the
sea and this method has been used since 1895! There is a lot of oil underneath the ocean.
So, people put long pipes underneath the ocean. This sounds fine, right? No, it is not
because sometimes things go wrong. Pipes could burst and kill wildlife.
This is a big problem because this kills much of the wildlife we rely on. We rely on
things like, meat, whale blubber, seaweed, clams, oysters, and eels. Not only does this
harm them but, it can harm us, too. Let me explain, we eat the meat, whale blubber,
seaweed, clams, oysters, eels, and that could harm us if we consume the food with the oil
in it.
It is difficult to stop using oil because it is in a lot of things. “We also use oil and
natural gas in everyday products such as lipstick and deodorant and life-saving medical
devices, such as MRI machines and pacemakers. Byproducts from oil refining are used to
produce plastics, as well as lubricants, waxes, tars and even asphalt for our roads.”
(google.com).
Oil spills are usually accidents. They involve “tankers, barges, pipelines, refineries,
drilling rigs, and storage facilities. Spills can be caused by: People making mistakes or
being careless. Equipment breaking down. natural disasters such as hurricanes. Deliberate
acts by terrorists, countries at war, vandals, or illegal dumpers.”
(response.restoration.noaa.gov). This is not something we can tolerate!
Oil spills have a very negative effect on the environment. When adult fish get
exposed to oil they may experience reduced growth, enlarged livers, changes in the speed
of their hearts and lungs, damaged fins, and makes them unable to reproduce. Fish eggs
and larvae can be especially sensitive to lethal (Means a cause of death) and sublethal
impacts. Do you see how bad this is in Marine Life? About 500,000 aquatic animals die due
to oil spills.
The biggest oil spill in the U.S. was The Deepwater Horizon on April 20th, 2010.
There is a film based off of The Deepwater Horizon made in 2016.There are movies,
videos, and witnesses; They can show how one wrong move can ruin everything. Lives
can be lost and injuries can happen.
In conclusion, Deep-sea drilling is very bad for the environment and can kill much
of our food source and ourselves. We should stop this issue from happening. It’s the killer
that we made and it’s target: the sea creatures. We should stop using oil and switch to
wind-power, sun-power, and batteries. That would be hard because much of the world
does not know how bad this is for our community, sadly some people know how bad this is
but they just don’t care, and it would be hard to convince the world to stop. The largest oil
well is in Russia and the workers get much money and it would be very complicated to
convince them to stop. This is very, very bad. STOP THE USAGE OF OIL!!!

Noise and Light Pollution
By Ria (11)
The noise and light caused by people is polluting Earth. Noise pollution is when unwanted
or disturbing noise affects wildlife species by masking other sounds and causing stress. Light
pollution is when way too much light is used and this light pollutes the earth by interfering with
human and animal’s lives. Fireworks, boats, street lights, and buildings can cause light pollution.
Birds are being affected by the noise and light that people make every day. Birds rely on
the stars and light to migrate but since large cities have a lot of bright light birds fly toward them
instead of their usual course. 1 billion birds die each year from bright buildings. Light pollution
causes birds to start nesting up to a month earlier which means that the chicks will hatch before
food is available. Light and noise pollution affects 58,506 nests and 142 bird species in northern
America.
Noise pollution delays nesting for birds whose songs are difficult to hear through all of the
noise that people make. The noise can cause anxiety, stress, and distraction for birds. Nestlings
hatched in extremely loud areas tended to be smaller and had less feathers. This makes it very
difficult for these birds to survive.
About 100 years ago, most turtles would live their whole life but now so many turtles are
dying every year. Hatchlings have an instinct to wander toward bright light which was normally the
moon reflecting off the ocean but now there are brighter lights so the turtles will wander inland and
die of dehydration, being run over, eaten or die from swimming pools. Turtles lay their nests on
beaches but if there is light around the beaches the turtles might try to avoid the beaches which
means they have not enough nesting area and will sometimes dispose of their eggs in the middle
of the ocean.
Turtles normally nest on quiet beaches but with all of that sound the turtles are driven out
of the beaches. Sea turtles can hear very high pitched sounds the best but when low-frequency
sounds hit their ears it can damage their hearing and sometimes mess with their nesting
patterns.
Clearly we need to do something about how much light and noise we are putting out into
our planet.

Light Disorientation among Turtle Hatchlings

Pesticides
By Elena (9)
A pesticide is something that kills tiny animals or organisms.
Pesticides are used to kill ticks, mosquitos, rats, weeds, and diseases. People may
use pesticides on their lawns to keep the grass healthy. In North American suburbs
(towns like East Aurora) use more pesticides than farmers on the same sized land.
Farmers use them to keep bugs from their crops.
Some people put it on their plants and if it rained then the pesticide would get in the
dirt or travel everywhere into lakes and the sea animals. Pesticides are not good for
the environment.
These are the the different kind of pesticides
1 herbicides kill weeds.
2 insecticides kill insects that eat plants and crops.
3 fungicides kill any bad fungi.
Animals in the cities, suburbs, and farms are affected by pesticides like hawks, owls,
squirrels, skunks, deer, coyotes, foxes, mountain lions, and bobcats. 67 million birds
are killed by pesticides every year.
Pesticides are very bad for humans too. Pesticides affect people. It causes stinging
eyes, rashes, blisters, blindness, nausea, dizziness, diarrhea, and even sometimes
death. 10,000 to 40,000 people die every year from pesticide poisoning.
Biomagnification: Beetles eat plants that may have pesticides on them. Then a frog
eats the beetles. The frog gets the pesticides from ALL the beetles that it eats, so it
has even more. Then a snake eats the frogs. Now the snake has all the pesticides
from every frog it eats. A hawk eats the snakes, and gathers all the pesticides from
every snake it eats. The hawk will die because it has all the added up pesticides.
To keep pests away from your lawn or garden, you can use natural things. For
example, to keep away Japanese beetles you can put chives, garlic, rue, and catnip.
To keep away deer you can sprinkle some soap shavings around or cat litter.

Green Space in Cities
Charlotte (10)
Green space in cities is important because we need plants to clean the air.
Plants take in carbon dioxide and give off oxygen. More people are living in cities
and cities have really bad air pollution.
The urban heat island effect is heat that gets trapped in the narrow streets of
cities. It can’t escape. People then need to use more energy to cool their homes
and use more fossil fuels to do this. More fossil fuels means more pollution.
More pollution means higher temperatures. It is a bad cycle!
Green roofs are roofs that you can put gardens on. The gardens release more
oxygen into the air. The plants will soak up water and carbon dioxide.
Tips to improve the ecosystem!!
1.

Put gardens on the roof

2. Plant more trees and plants.

Bioremediation
By: Devin (12)
Bioremediation could be an important part of resolving climate change and lead to a healthier
planet. If you read on, I will talk about what bioremediation is, how the microorganisms break
down the waste in the soil water, and the air.
Bioremediation is the use of microorganisms or living organisms to break waste and
pollutants. They use a combination of temperature, nutrients, and sometimes adding stuff like
molasses, olive oil, or just air. Bioremediation also can be about modifying or tricking the
microorganisms to eat other things.
You may be wondering how bioremediation helps the soil because isn't it already healthy?
Unfortunately, studies have shown that due to paint dust and gasoline emissions much of the soil in
New York is contaminated with toxic metals. Lead in soil is known to hinder seed germination, root
elongation, seedling development, plant growth, transpiration, chlorophyll production, and water
and protein content. Some kind of common fungi that would live in your garden can eat toxic
metals such as lead, aluminum, cobalt, manganese (manganese is essential for plants but if there are
high traces of it in the soil it is toxic for plants), and zinc and turn them into energy for itself.
Now, onto the air issues. The air is also in pretty bad shape. It has many kinds of pollutants
like Ozone Nitrogen Oxides, Carbon Dioxide, Sulfur Dioxide, and Particulate Matter. I will be
talking about carbon monoxide in this paragraph but check out the other kinds of pollutants too.
Some scientists have created a strain of Escherichia coli that eats carbon dioxide for energy other
than eating it for sugars and other organic molecules. They did this by genetically modifying them a
bit, but also by putting them on a carbon dioxide “diet” with small amounts of sugar. This caused
them to mutate over time naturally to adapt to the carbon food source. Unfortunately, they produce
more carbon dioxide than they eat and require a bit of sugar to survive, but they still output less
carbon dioxide than they did before.
Our water is getting worse and worse every day. There is a trash pile in the middle of the
ocean two times the size of Texas. There have been oil spills that negatively impact many aspects of
the ocean. Oil can destroy the coats of animals making it, so they can't keep warm. They eventually
die from hypothermia. Fortunately, there is a family of bacteria that eat oil and plastic. They eat oil
by “breathing oxygen” and burning oil for energy. They can also eat plastic because plastic is
produced
with oil. In 2010 the deep horizon oil spill spilled 200 million gallons of oil into the Gulf of
Mexico. Many species of bacteria aided in the cleanup efforts of the spill.
I hope that you found my paper on bioremediation interesting and see how maybe
bioremediation might be a help for pollution and climate change. See graph on the following page

Thank you for reading! Education is one of the most important ways to
take care of our planet. We hope that you have a Happy Earth Day.

